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was a designer of men's
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dent Prevented
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no wise removes the urgent nocessi'y
ol more permanent
buildings, thf
first of which should he a proper

Coal Power Cheap
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Chinese Railways

high school building, The taxpayers
should tax the lesson home and b"
in the spring when the problem
"Why do we not have tide 'mill In ready
The Nanking City railway, of stanIs
Why Is not the plan bune.submitted to Hum. Roswoll
this country?
dard gauge, connecting with thi
practicable of harnesslm Hell Gate
Shanghai-Nankinrailway anil
In New York, which has been recentA RAT WITH FIVE l.KGS.
of Hsal Ku.m. Is doing a thrivly brouched In the newspaper, to utilCharley Davidson Is in possessii n ing passenger business. A survey has
ize its currents In the production of of a rat that was caught in the Im- recently been made lor the extension
electricity?
Why has the Bay of plant that Is Attracting considerable o ii limit sixty mib s, which will tap
Fundy never been turned Into a mon- attention.
H has live
two in the second greatest rice district of
ster power station?
The answer Mont and three behind. The rut It China. It
mid that this line will
seems to lie In the price of coal. re- about half grown and while it has lolvaine by easy stages through
g
marks the Boston Evening Tran- tree use of the extra leg. It Is more
to ilaiiitow. and wl'I, If posscript.
'iif a freak than anything else. With sible, be built 111 its entirety by Chi"David A. Wells' remark In 'Re- the exception of the fifth leg the rat lli se capital. The two locomotives in
cent Economic Changes' that a sheet lis not deformed In any way and ap use on this line, which is at present
of paper under the boiler
of an pears to be perfectly sound.
perutcd on the tram system, are of
ocean steamer would carry a ton of
Charley now has the ani...al In a American manufacture and have givfreight for a mile, presents sraphle-nll- y cage and Is exhibiting It to satisfy en entire satisfaction.
the essential cheapness of power the curiosity of his friends. Clifton
The real practical development hi
generated from burning coal under a Copper Era.
China today la In the building an
boiler. It has been computed by the
extension of its railways, and besides
technicians that a tide mill is not
A WATEUSIEIiON PRINTER.
those alrendy surveyed or under conprofitable with coal selling for less
Leslie Ellis, the watermelon print- struction one heurs of numerous conthan $10 a ton.
er, was In town bright and early templated railway lines throughout
"Frequent
come 13 Monday morning with a load of Li tne empire,
illustrations
the Interior
hand of the cheapness of coal power Luz Sweets, or ripe, red incated wa- with the portsconnecting
or with other lines.
In this age of the world.
Cities in termelons. Ho eold them as fast as
Tiie Shanghai-Nankin- g
the
which the water supply comes by he could pitch them out, but, printer tt lint uction and furnishingrailway,
of which
gravity from a great distance often like, he remembered the poor, and tost
more per mile than any other
find It more expensive per gallon at had one of the best meloiih hobbled railway in China, is essentially
a first-clathe point of delivery than the water and gagged and under a box, and
will become a valuable
which is raised to an elevation by presented It to the Advertiser fani- - adjunctlineasand
a trunk line in carrying
steam power from a lake below the jily. Who Bays this isn't a good place passengers
Shanghai to
town's own level. The claim in made to live, and even though the printer's in twenty-fou- r fromhours, connectingPeking
witn
in behalf of some of the best coal fiet are full of cactus thorns an I the
railway
when
mines in America that electricity can water stations are far apart, yet tu-- j finished. The roadbed, the rolling
be produced at them cheaper than, kens of remembrance like this ono stock,
the locomotives and all apthe cost of a water-supplequipment. from Brother
out pointments are of tin; highest order.
Ellis smother
While we customarily look at the wa- rough places and makes the name of
Chinese are of a migratory dispositer power of the Merrlmac as respon- La Luz dear to our hearts. oterj tion,
and as those of the middle and
sible ror the great development of the County Advertiser.
lower classes usually travel with all
ttxtile Industries at Manchester and
they possess, it is not difficult for
Lawrence, it Is true that the same inTOMATOES ON POTATO VINE.
.Major W. M. Spence was In town them to change their place of abod.
dustries' in New Bedford without wathe
In
But even those stationary
ter power at Manchester have long Saturday exhibiting a number of to- cltiifl,
which includes the morn
been reached, and yet the Amoskeag matoes which he had plucked fro-wealthy and better classes, have .i
Is adding new mills, the power for one of his potato vines. The specirtmarkablo inclination for travel. Jt
which must all bu supplied by burn- mens ha had were round, and about was
at first thought that some nntur-a- ;
ing coal, and that hauled from a an Inch in diameti r. but too green to
would limit the expectjudge of what the quality will bo ed prejudices
great distance.
receipts from passenger traf.ij,
"While a time will doubtless come when the fruit Is fully matured. Tne but the Chinese
have taken readily
in the world when water power and tomatoes are growing In bunches, of
railway travel, and it is not an
other means of producing electricity five or six and at their present stage to
uncommon sight to sec the second
other than bv the burnlnrj of coal of development somewhat resemble a und third class coaohes packed
with
.Major
of large cherries.
will play a much larger part than bunch
before
row, just at present coal Is an ex- Spence disclaims any attempt to cap- passengers three or four hourstrain
to
the schedule time for the
tremely practical power producer, ture laurels already won by Luther leave.
station
the
arrive
at
Some
the
to
is
liurbank,
look
and
and its economical transportation,
inclined
sleep on the platright before
either on sea or land. Is usually of upon the matter as a mere freak of form until theandtrain bucks in. when
opinto
be
of
He
seems
Importance
the
nature.
more
than the aresoncc or
get aboard. They seem to deion that the strange growth Is the they
absence of water power."
pleasure from sitting In
as
rive
lien
of
the
pi
the
blossoms the cars much
result
from
the latter arc stationwhen
bepotato
plants
tomato
tne
of
and
under way.
coming switched from one to the oth- - ary as they doarewhen
arranged
for the
The
trains
pota
wind,
causing
by
the
thus
the
ler
passenger i,
to blossom to develop into tomatoes, greatest comfort of the
upholstered
and that there is a possibility of get- with beautifullyelectric
lights and
Uye
ting a crop of potatoes from around
lavatories, so that one tal
the roots of the tomato vini s. though
railShanghaisXanking
on the
he has nut yet acquired Mifficiciit navel
way with the same comfort as it
Investiconfidence in his theory to
push button for food
gate this phase of the case, but may home, while the brings
immediate anrefreshments
do so later on. as he Is a firm be- or
CHAMPION MELON EATER.
good service of
swer,
uMia!
the
and
Xara Visa has the champion wa- liever in the productiveness of the competent Chinese boys is always tilt?
termelon eater. On a wager of tin soil in this section of New Mexico, rule.
tt $5 a certain man of our town etc and especially that alonjj Whiskey
Every five minutes the hot towel
four large watermelons within twenty creek, where his ranch is situated.
coolie offers you this means of reminutes, and he's not a colored gen Silver City Independent:.
in shins your lace and hands, the
tleman, either. Nara Visa Nt w SI.
towels being perfumed with eau do
SHERIFF'S SALE.
lean.
cologne, and steaming hot. One may
towels and have them
A HOT PLACE.
In the District Court. Bernalillo Coun- ctiiry his own
immersed in hot water, or can make
ty, Territory of New Mexico.
Several hundred .Southern Pai Hi
of the lavatory, where hot aiJ
passengers marooned at Yuma iluriti,; .Marcus Kelly, plaintiff, vs. Mrs. H. SI. use
cold water arc supplied. Consul '.r
liiinnett. otherwise known as Laura Re
the recent washouts on the Souther. i
port.
B. Bennett, defendant.
Pacific main line used a word of four
No. 7718.
litters in referring to that place, bul
virtue of an
issued out
does not spell the word.
of the District Court of Bernalillo
Prcscott Journal-.MIneLondon's Concert
County, Territory of New Mexico, on
"
the eighth day of April, A. D. 1901,
A DESERT VICTIM.
n
in the suit of Marcus Kelly against
Alfred Lundstrom, a
miner and prospector of the i ai ' Sirs. H. SI. Bennett, otherwise knoivi
IJesides being the graiub st salon in
days in Arizona, met death on
as Laura B. Bennett, case No. 7713.
the Royal Albert hall rightly
from thirst and heat exposuin I have levied on the following goods Kurope
the largest con-c- i
find chattels,
One piano and lays claim to being
in the vicinity of Death Valh y June
w orld.
The building
muiij wasrt hall In the in
piano chair and twenty-on- e
tion, San Bernardino county. (V.ilifo,-ni1X67, took fourteen
commenced
rolls; one dining room sideboard; one
itii-.lust week.
The man's
to complete, and cost exactly
canteen, torn clothing and raw ling r dining room buffet; three sectional yiars
one lamp MI0,00O,
tips, caused by futile burrowing into Look cases; one lamp;
The hall can afford accommodation
the sand for water, told graphically .shade; one veneered writing tabl.i;
one oak writing desk und one oalt for between lO.Oun and 1,000, but on
the story of the cause of his dt uth.
the. occasion of Sims lleeves' farewell
dining room table.
Yuma Sentinel.
found accomoThe said suit aforesaid being for concert 12.200 persons
; dation under the huge glass roof. This
lonimgcrt for breach of contract
TREE EKallTV V EARS OLD.
rum her included ri20U who .wire alrenJudgment
was
W. E. Chamberlain brought to tli.s employment
the grand promRecord office this afternoon a sample dered against the defendant, Mrs. lowed to walk about
This number
apple that was pretty In appearance 11. SI. Bennett, etc., on the sixth enade near the l f.
for has since been declared to be the
and strong on ancestry. It was lin k- day of April, A. D. !909.
l,
the amount of $375.00, with costs danger limit, und not more than 3000
ed from u tree in Pike county.
's
anil legal interest from said date, the persons are now permitted on the
that was planted by Sir.
promenade.
grandfather eighty yours amount of judgment with interest
The Albert hail was erected from
ago. The tree ban been bearing pracdate of sale being I3S6.25.
Notice is hereby given that on part of the prolits of the famous 1S51
tically every year since that time.
Mr. Chamberlain's grandfather is sli! Tuesday, the twelfth day of October, exhibition, the rest of the money beliving and is 99 years of age. Itos-W- i A. D. 1!0'J. at t. n o'clock in the fore- ing raised by subscription. It was
that i'Vi vy subsi riber of 100
noon, at the warehouse of the SecurII Record.
should be i ntitled to a private seat,
ity Warehouse it Improvement Com6
pany, at No.
West SlarquettJ which belongs to the subscriber until
CHARLIE Dl'O SOME.
That was a tood one worked off avenue, Albuquerque, N. M the un- the lease ot ii'JO year is completed.
F r 200 they had the right to a pair!
on a Cincinnati paper to tin: clfcjt dersigned, sheriff of Bernalillo
Territory of Now Mexico, will sell of seats; 5(oi. live stalls. i,r a box of
that Charlie Ovcrlock is the eiC il
nt public auction to the highest bil-i- i live seats, and for tlmnl a grand tier
of lien Daniels in the use of a
LVx holding toll.
The late (Jueell Vic-- i
r for cash the above described perTile only expi rieiice Charlie
iioia subscribed lijoon. and had two
ir'nuil-in- g sonal property and chattels
or
ever had with a
to a weather beaten report w.s much thereof as may be necessary to gland tier boxes, which w'ct'o convertThis is now the royal
when some fititivo rustler took a shot satisfy the said plaintiffs judgme.it ed into mi.
at him during the earlier days of etorcsaid. with costs of tuit, etc., ex- box. The King, w In u Prime of Wales,
also bought a ptand tier b"X, which
d penses of sale and storage, etc.
Tombstone. Charlie, It is said.
is now the private property of
the
J RSl.'.S ROMERO,
over Hie .Mule mountains and it n
ritV
County, No v Prince of Wales.
of IP
claimed that in his huriy to reach a
e
Theie in- : hi u t i:;eo of these
place of supposed
Mexico.
safety he dm;
sent--- , ninl tip. owners can do just
August 10th. 1S0D.
Hacks into the mountain so il'
what liny like with tip in- use them
that they are yet visible to the
h nd them to their friends or sell them
'Twas a (ilorious Victory.
i ye.
Douglas International.
hut tin y arc lf.ihlo. limn vir, to an
There's rejoicing in Fedora. Tenn.
I II ID SCHOOL
A man's life bus been saved, and new nil', mil
scat into of 2 for upkeep.
Bl II.DINt.S.
wners can only In excluded ut
i lie taking of the census of III Dr. King's New Discovery is the talk ii
Riswi-H
w In re
seho"! district is well undo" of the town for curing C. V. Pepper private meetings.
the public
way, T. II. ll.inii-oi- i
and .Mrs. lima of deadly lung hemorrhages. "I could nr.- i.ut admitted by payment.
Hill serving as eiiunienitors, and t l ot work nor get about," he writes,
These
aie u riLMtded as an
is alii h.It n;.)pari nt that the enroll"and the doctors d.d me no good, but, investment, although tiny ate
ment will considerably exceed li.nmi aft.-- using Dr. King's New Discovi ry
in the market f"r sale. The
children. All of which is gratifying three weeks. I fe?l like a new man stcl's may realie .nuilnnu from i'ilTi
ati showing the growth and developand can do good work again." For lo Kill ach. The Int.' link,, of K.din- ment of Itoswell, but not so gratify- weak, sore or diseased lungs, coughs burgh's box on the
Per fetched
ing win n it conies to the matter of and colds, hemorrhages, hay
fever, 4."ill.
si iiool faeiliiies.
The school bond la grippe, asthma or any bronchial
The charge for i gaging the Koyul
has i iii. vi d the .situation a litlle bv affection it stands unrivaled.
Price Albert ball for a c iiie'cit. afternoon
the erection of temporary building., fiOc and $1.00. Trial bottle free. Sold or evening, is 1 7
inclusive of all
but it is an expedient at best, and iit and guaranteed by all druggists.
silting, attendants,
S. Sllch US
Register-Tri-
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MANAGING

RESIDENT

EDITOR

March 29. 1909.

Territory of New Mexico, Office of the Secretary.
Publio notice It hereby given that in compliance with Section 9 of
legish
Council Substitute for House Bill No. 113 of the
lative assembly, approved March 17, 1909, requiring the Secretary of
Thirty-eight-

Ur4 Territory to designate an official newspaper of New Mexico, The
Albuquerque Citisen is hereby designated as such official newspaper of
NATHAN JAFFA.
(Signed.)
ew Mexico.
Secretary of New Mexico.
(Seal.)
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THE ALnrQCERQrE CITIZEN HAS:
The Finest Equipped Job Department In New Mexico.
The latest Reports by Associated Press and Auxiliary

'
Service.

News

GET THE NEWS FIRST."

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO
favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
separate states In the Unloa. Republican National Platform.

aVrtaona as

Q Uevo Church Census
That the church members of the United States numbered marly
millions in 1906; that there were a billion and a quarter dollars
invested in church edifices; that every day eight new churches sent their
spires skyward; that males formed considerably less than half the total
church membership; that a larger percentage of Catholic males than Protestant males were members; that in 16 states the majority of the total church
membership were Roman Catholic; but that of the grand total of church
thirty-thre-

e

members reported for the United States 61.6 per cent, were Protestants and
36.7 per cent. Roman Catholics; these are the salient and conspicuous facts
appearing in the proof sheets of a United States Census liurcau bulletin,
prepared by Chief Statistician William C. Hunt of the division of population,
of the United States Census Bureau.
It is in the nature of an abstract
The bulletin will be issued this month.
of the comprehensive report, now In press giving the results of the fifth
census of Religious Bodies in the United States.
It is stated that United States Census statistics of church membership
Of the totnl number of
by sex were collected for the first time in lln6.
members reported by the various religious bodies and classified by sex. 4.1
per cent, were males and 56.9 per cent, females. Among the Protestants the
In the Roman
difference was greater, only 39.3 per cent, being males.
Catholic churches there were relatively more males, the number forming
49.3 per cent, of the total membership.
Saints, the
Fewer males than females were found among the Latter-da- y
Lutherans, Disciples, Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterians, and Protestant Episcopalians, the percentages of male members decreasing in the order shown,
Among
and there being but 35.5 per cent, male among the Episcopalians.
the Christian Scientists, only 27.6 per cent, were males; and of the Shakers,
but 11.3 per cent; but, in the Greek Orthodox church. 93.9 per cent, were
male, as practically all Greek immigrants have been males.
Of the total estimated population of continental United States In 1906,
the church members formed 39.1 per cent, as against 32.7 per cent, for 1S90,
Of this 6.4 per cent.
mounting to 6.4 per cent, more in 1906 than in 1S90.
Increase the Roman Catholic church Is credited with 4.4 iter cent., and the
Protestants with 1.8 per cent.; the remainder being divided among all other
denominations.
It la stated in the bulletin that the total number of numbers reported
by the various religious bodies for 1906 was 32,936,445, of which number
the Protestants were credited with 20.2S7.742, and the Human Catholics with
12,079.142.
Of the Protestant bodies the Methodists numbered 5.749,838;
the Baptists, 5,662,234; the Lutherans. 2.1 12,494; the Presbyterians, l.S30,55.j;
and the Disciples or Christians 1.14 2,3ri9.
Of the total of 32,936,445 'church members. 61.6 per cent, w ere Protestants; 36.7 pt r cent. Roman Catholic; and 1.7 per cent, members of other
religious organizations.
The rate of increase shown for the Human Catholic
church is 93.5 per cent., which Is more than twice that for all the Protestant
bodies combined.
The Methodists reported 17.5 per cent, of nil Protestant
church numbers; the Baptists, 17.2 per cent.
The total number of local religious organizations in 1906 is given as
The Protestants
212,230. an increase since 189U of 47,079, or 2S.5 per cent.
are credited with an increase in this particular Amounting to 27. S per cent.;
the Roman Catholic church, 21.9 per eent.; the Jewish congregations, 231.9
per cent.; and the Latter-da- y
Saints, 38.3 per cent.
The Methodists reported the largest number of local organizations,
64,701; the Baptists reported 54,880; the Presbyterians, 15.506; the Lutherans,
12,703; and the Roman Catholics 12.4S2.
Other interesting features of the bulletin are those showing that the
total seating capacity of churches was 58.536.830, an increase over the 1890
United States Census figures of 34.4 per cent.; that the rate of increase was
practically the same for both Protestant and Roman Catholics, and kept pace
With the incrfase in population; and that $1, 257, 575. 867 was invested in
church edifices In 1906. The total amount of debt was J 108.050.946, or 8.6
per cent, of the total value; 'of this total the Protestant bodies owed
In 16 states a majority
3(3,301,254 and the Roman Catholies, $49,488,055.
were Roman Catholic; in 29 states, Protestant; and
of the church members
y
Saints,
In 1, Utah, Latter-da-

ife

The recent stories about the health of K. 11. Harriinnn recall the fact
of the "big men" of today are victims in soiii- - shape or other, of
the "fight for life" fad, which sc ms to have taken h id of the country with
31 vengeance.
He mu't take little exercise and eat, i at, i at
llarr.tnnn is t ; IV-.- .
beer, drii.k milk, drink water ami sleep.
until ! e ii hi Id r- m r n
.(
t'.n-rmi, ..'.pis. liar of getting In the luuvyweight
t.i ; :
'
;
ch:;;c hi-- la '. bin ii'i St it;:.
two spare minis a day and go ill for all
' " o!
noli.-iithb '
tt"
;.; ,!. T :!;. '''I ro.r;.i
preparing to shuffle off this mortal coil,
ri a v.'Tc. ef iIh- new ii:-- 1,u:;o ...I ha adopted every sort id tad in the
bu-ip olo' : life.
Now he is
to smoke foi ty cigars a day.
years old, but he doesn't seem to realize,
civi r
II'
limited t t nr.
that he ru-.'- .i to hiiv, a f. v. i.t h, i i hi hones.
i!
library for a book si lit ng
Dr. ICli.-tT!i t e
ir. . ' the tjvr-foho thrusts aside the roaming
concern i.u a fo.-n-u r pr side' t : Harvard,
!!
too, is inakim; the "light for life."
ttein ami vns "nevir again."
r. with a'.1 bis million?, confines liims. If to a pitcher
Rocki
John
He expects to live to be a hundred
of inik. a P.inana and a
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Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodatlor
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COMMERCE

SOLOMON LUNA, President
STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashlei
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
Wiillam Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge.
A. M. Blackwe I.
u. E. Cromwell

W

S.

First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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THE BANK OF COMMERCE

1

414-41-

Cou-i-ty-

.

pri-.'.!-

i

1

i

GOOD BANK

e

t:

liium-oerlain-

A

Is important
not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe,
banking from the day of its organisation.

well-know-

Slis-sour-

$250,000

UUWJUUUoexcjejo

Hall

r.

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL

A NO

SURPLUS

sale of tickets, police and a staff of
fifty gentlemen, who act as honorary
stewards.
These stewards are business gentlemen, and include barristers, solicitors, stock brokers, bankers,
etc., who do the work simply for the
love of the thing.
The sum mentioned however, does not include the
use ot the freehold seats mentioned
previously. If every seat Is required
for a private meeting, the rent would
be

150.

The big organ is known as the second largest in the world. It has five
manuals and 10,500 pipes, some forty
feet long and two feet In diameter,
and some of the size only of a straw.
It also has four keyboards and 120
stops. It fs blown by wind supplied
by
two engines of fourteen horsepower each.
The hall and offices are heated b
steam, and there are dm r twenty-fou- r
pipes in the buildmiles of
hot-wat- er

ing.

ROCKEFELLER

Will

S20O.OOO

years Standard Oil has increased his
fortune eighty millions, this increment being simply due to the rise of
the stock alone, not counting many
millions he has received in dividends.
Like a snowball rolling down hill,
Uockefeller's wealth is steadily growing.
Following is a summary of
Rockefeller's growth as a millionaire:
In 1865 his fortune was $5000.
Ten years later it was $5,000,000.
In another decade it had reached
$100,000,000.
In XUOO he was worth $400,000 000.
In 1!05, $555,000,000.
His estimated wealth today is In
the neighborhood of $700,000,000.

In 11114, at the same rate of increase, it will be about $850. oon ."
and in 1919, when the oil king
reaches his eightieth year, it will have
reached one billion.
llockefiiler, wh"se sei rctiver.i has been preservud despite il t h
talking be has done for pub;
the last few years, has ninny definite statement as tc th
of his fortune.
s-

The CYImo of Iilhtiess.
Idleness means trouble for any one.
It's the sime with a lazy liver. It
causes constipation, headache, JaunWhen He Is liiglity Vtars Obi the dice, sallow complexion, pimples and
Miiuiliinl Oil Man Will lie
blotches, loss of appetite, nausea, but
Dr. King's New Life Pills soon banOne ami Only.
ish liver troubles and build up your
1). health. 25c at all druggists.
New York. Aug. 24
If John
livi s till his
eightieth
liockefeller
birthday and be has said he willj
CITIZEN
WANT ADS
reach 100- - he will become the first
tinill
bistoty.
Inst
two
billionaire
In
BRING RKSCLTS.

fit
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BILLIONAIRE
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SAYINGS

OF 1LBUQDKRQUE.

y

I

part ,.f it is that "in them good dd d.i.s" h n feather
beds, tight-i-liu- t
windows aid flapjacks were tin urd.-- of things in polite
Kocicty. people lived about as long Mitoked about as mvoh and liiid about as
The "light for life" fad is undoubteiHy
tiard, us under the present regime.
ponular. undoubtedly tinaneial'y retnuii. rative to a ertain high salaried line
of spttlalisls. but whether or not It iloct.- the jjrini reaper greatly, is a
mutter that is n 't very char to tin' pebiao iv it.
n, rai'y
"i - en. I it d. isn't
When a man's liui" can's to ,,.-nor wintli-he ats
matter much whet hi r in- i i nrhoriut' or a 1..
unlf one banana or !e, p out of door-- .
But the

ON
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BlJNtK
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THE AliBfQTERQrE CITIZEN IS:
The VeaOing Republican Pally and Weekly Newspaper of the Southwest.
The advocate of Republican principles and the "sqoare deal."

i

ALLOWED

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

,

The only illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexico and the beet a d Ter
med! um of the southwest.
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Capital and Surplus, $100,000
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Entered as second clam matter at the postofllce of Albuquerque, X.
der Act of Congresa of March R, 1879.
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Shorthand
Bookkeeping
Civil Service

Penmanship
Spanish

Albuquerque Business College
DAY AND NIGHT

1.

V.

Prof. J. E. Gooclell, Manager.
FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 7

Library Blclg.
Albuquerque, X.
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OCTOBER Ut 12, 13, 14, 15 AND 16, 1909, ARE THE DATES FOR THE GREAT

TWENTY -- NiMTH MMMMML
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This Will be the Greatest Exposition Ever Held in the Southwest
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FOR

$1,000

This stake was given by The Blackwell
Durham Tobacco Company.

S

2 EdH

3

Ample Hotel and Restausant Accommodations will be provided, and the Secretary will g'adly make reservations for
those who request him to do so.

No.

X

$1,500 in prizes have been offered for
the greatest of American sport. The am-

ateur championship of the Southwest will
be decided at Albuquerque's excellent
base ball park, participated in by the best
teams in New Mexico, Arizona, Southern
Colorado, and El Paso, Texas. This is an
event that annually stuns the veracity of
all fandom, and the interest is at fever
heat.

President
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Never before has a real marathon race
been run in the Southwest. This is one

The cream of the turf will take part in
the greatest horse races ever pulled off in
the West.

ble of.
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xx
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ii
ii
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ii
ii
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ISO

.Mil.' Dash

Horse Racing

the features that ancient Rome considered "king" of all erports; it thrilled all the
world during the late Olympian sports in
England. The best runners in the country will take part. Don't fail to witness
the greatest endurance that man is capa-

J,

:

Marathon Raoe
of

2

X

Running Race Program
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X

Mile
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11

$1000.00

Free for All Trot

Ti Sllli- -

Sailing over mountains and valleys, is one of
the attractions that will positively be seen.
This is the first time in the history of this
section of the country that this wonderful
spectacle has ever been witnessed. Don't
fail to see the coming mode of travel, the
crowning success of the age.

Hull Duliam Stake
liy Jtluckwi'll'g Diiiliam Tolnnto Co.
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$6,500
have been offered in prizes which insures
the finest thoroughbreds being entered
that are now racing in this country.

B. IfflcMANUS, Secretary
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READY

THE REISS

:

CARNIVAL

llvan. County Commissioners Alfred I ,
COMPANY IS COMING
FOR FESTIVE DUCKS
I unnieni.
tuun uri jv. ei'iu'UTi Ru
rollcarplj Armijo and Territorial
Land Commissioner Robert I. Ervlen.
Dr. L. O. Rice and J. L. ?a Uric re Improvements
During the Summer Tlilt OrgnniKntlon Will lie One of tlie
Officers Are (lumen for Uic Your Rivl
were appointed a committee of two
lllg Altnutloiw During
Slake
One of tlie Host
lany New Members Tukcn
to sec the owners of machines In this
tlie Fair.
In tlie Southwest.
Into the Society.
city and secure their membership.
Report of the Condition of
the election of officers
The Nat Rels Carnival company
September 1 marks the formal
1. K. B. Sillers was unanimously andFollowing
commissioners, M. P. Ramm was
will return to Albuquerque for
the
elected as president of the New Mex- called upon for a short ieeeh :n opening of the duck season on th Twenty-Ninth
preserves of the Rio Grande Gun
Territorial fair, after an
ico Automobile association to succeed regard to the Silver avenue Improve- club,
and many of the memoirs are absence of several years and it Is
former President M. V. Flournoy, at ment which was recently attempted already
preparing
for bigger and better than eve'r before.
themselves
This was the good word J. M.
a meeting of that organization In the but never finished. Mr. Stamm stated what they think will be one of the
secretary of the fair, brought
parlors of the Commercial club Inst that out of the 1175 received by the best duck seasons In years. With a
evening. Other officers elected were: soliciting committee for repairing the wide lake measuring over four miles with him today, when ho arrived from
Iraac Barth. first vice president; Dr. Silver avenue road, he had expended in length, with plenty of brush on the the east on the limited. Mr. McMan-u- s
the close of business July 3, J
saw Mr. Relsa and saw the show,
K. J. Alger, second vice president; $120. Owing to the recent scarcity tanks which serves as blinds, and
(Monday, July 5, 1009 being a holiday.)
part
city
In
the
water
of
the
of
thut
goes
It
most
preserve
and
excellent show
Is one of the
the
with boats, the
Dr. Rice, who succeeds himself as
workmen were unable to apply the best In the aouthwet. The club now that Keiss had here Ave years ago one
treasurer, and David N. Combs', who necessary
water on the material put boasts of a membership of nearly 'SO better.
RS90UHCES
was unanlrrouslv elected secretary.
placed and 'many more are expected to Join
company
The Nat Relss Carnival
The meeting last evening was th on the road. The composition
Loans
. $l,033,4Tar8
and
Discounts
fpent the winter of 1905 In Albuquermost enthunlaxtlc f.nd best attended on the roadbed was naturally pulver- tefore the first of next month.
llonds and Other Securities
10 OtO.OO
great
wlndi
extent
a
to
and
brisk
ized
que
May
and after giving a
carnival,
held in thu history of the associaReal Estate
.
"Our preserves are In excellent con
l0OO.OO
Waaway.
of
carried
much
tfrtdust
tion, and many matters of Importance
Furniture and Fixtures
dition." eald Treasurer Harry T. left for the west. For the past three
6,650.00
plentlflh
vicinity
In
again
Is
that
ter
years
he has been visiting the prosto autolts In particular and the comJohnson, this afternoon.
Cah and Due from other banks
"We have
66772.98
snort
a
reminded
in
will
be
and
work
expended about $250 on a road lead perous towns and cities of the northmunity In general were discussed, and
$1,627,901 60
plans were made for their Improve- time. Mr. Stamm further stated that ing from the main road back through west. He will make a. long jump to
on
repairs
upon
completion
of
the
the
ment.
the Hub bell farm to the lakes. The come to the territorial fair, and there
LIABILITIES
gang
a
place
ho
would
avenue
Silver
road Is still under way. We have dug Is a possibility that he will spend the
The session wn presided over by
on repairing Lead a shallow trench where we want the winter here.
Capital Paid Up
$ 150,000.00
D K. H. .Sellers, who
culled the of laborers at work
good
news
for
be
will
Surplus and Profits
avenue,
which
42,128.14
road to run and some time ago turned
meeting
to order shortly after i
Subject
as
Deposits
well
as
Check
autos
to
and
of
hores
967,123.00
Into It. The mud carried
the
o'clock. I. Cox was elected as tem- dtlvrs
Hceiulu
In that part of the city.
Time Certificates of Deposit
J
478,710.42
.
porary chairman.
into it by the water is settling and In THROUGH CAR WINDOW
After a brief tnllc n sldentsevening's
meeting was fol- a short time
Last
e expect to have a
by Mr. Sellers. In which he endeav$1,627,061.56
the
during
which
by
a
lowed
smoker
good
bed to replace the heavy
ored to show the purpose of th
of Mind. road
10 ESCAPE INJURY
We are making constant immeeting and a few of the thing!, that Big 3 Flectrlcal trio, composed
Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo it.
musicians,
singers
and
provements on the grounds and conwere to be done, a report ws called three colored
I. W. S. Strickler, vice president and cashier of the above named bank,
sang anil played. Cigars were puspel sider it one of the best of the kind
for from the treasurer. Ir. I
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of rat know
session ensuWl. In this part of the country."
l arr Helix or I'vcillnjf
William
Rice. Dr. Bice stated that there was and a most enjoyaule
W. 8. STRICKLER,
ledge and belief.
riveting, tfce time nt which
W hen Trains Crashed
Several parties, compose .1 of membut $35 In the treasury but that there willAnother
Vice President and Cashier
'
be announced later, will be held bers of the club have erected huntwere many dues outstanding which
Together.
club, at which ing cabins on the groundn where they
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of Julr A. D. 1809
he had not collected, his term. Uk In the Commercial
the reception of President Taft. spend the night previous to a hunt.
"I've been In several wrecks and
R. M. MERRITl
that of the other of tiecrs. having ex- t'me
October
city
on
seen several others, but the Denver &
conAmong these Is one recently
Notary Pub
pired last May. Mr. Sellers reported who will visit thlb
will
plans
will be diseuswd and
Corrtct Attest T
by u party Comprising the Kio Mrnnde wreck mar Hasted Au
structed
that he had several communinntlons liTth.
:
SOLOMON LUNA
U gust 14 was the worst I ever saw,"
following well known people:
from auto owners residing n Helen. be made for the big event.
Willsum Farr, buyer
for the
J. V. BALDRIDGE
Roswell and Raton, asking That tUey
irahum. Charles Quier, W. C. Booth.
W. J. JOHNSON
Tony Ortiz, H. T. Johnson and Fred Western Meut company, who has re- be admitted as honorary members. RICH SILVER
Fisher. The cabin covers about 30 turned from a cattle buying trip. Mr.
The matter was placed In the hands
fe t of ground and many mure mf a Farr was in the smoker of one of the
of the membership committee, who
and escaped Injury'-bjumping
will act as they see fit.
(HE SANOIAS similar design are expected to re- tiains
FROM
Applications were received from
built In the near future. Tree are through a cur window with ,two com.
being planted on the ground and $50 panions.
the following auto owners of this
"Wl; were traveling about 15 miles
city. 3. II.
Dr. W. O. Hope.
worth of feed for the duck has been
houo, up grade, and as 1 looked out
F. H. StrortK. Dr. K. J. Alger. A. W. Specimen Is Ih'iiix Kxliibilcil lion purchased and feeding will soon be an
of the window I saw another train
commenced.
Anson, Felix Lister. Dr. D. H. Tarns.
IViwi Prope rty of Some AlbuFishing in the lakes is also reported bearing down on us at about 35 miles
O. G. Garcia, lsnac Barth. Dr. J. V.
querque People.
as being good at tin- present lim- -. an hour, and less than 200 feft away.
Elder. Neil H. Field and Cortez g.
Catfish, both little and big. German I yelled to two companion?, commis
Qulckel. The secretary was ins'tnnn-e- d
Sitmples of very rich silver ore fr'm carp und buffalo are 'being caught sion men of Colorado Springs, and
to cast the electing vote for the
a mine in the hanma mountains ieing innJ through the efforts of D legatw Jumped from the window. They fol REGULAR DIVIDENDS
above mentioned applicant.
Vpon a motion of Dr. Jumna H. wotked by Kinil Kleinworl ami a num-- l y u Andrews the club h (pes I'S lowed me and w rolled- In a ditch
Wroth, seconded by David X. Combs her of other Albuquerque people nre prol ine another consignment of black filled with mud. As we Were picking
ON HARR1MAN SIOCKS!
Oiish to
the charter list was ordered kept being exhibited in the city. Mr. Klein-wotxk the lakes. A meeting ourselves up we heard the crush as
received a piece Saturday twice i to be called in the near future and fhe trains met, followed by the cries
open until January 1, 1910, in order
Injured caught under
the
the
that many may enter without the In- as large as a walnut, which seemed matters of Importance will be dis- oj'
wreckage, it was hard work to get Hon rd of Directors ol I'nlon and
itiation fee which will be added afte to be almost solid silver. The strike, cussed.
MouUieru llicluc Didn't Walt
over 400 hunting licenses have the dead and Injured out and they
January 1, 1910. Two hundred and although not generally known, is
Until llnrriniaii Uot Home.
fifty copies of the rules, regulation creating Considerable Interest among been Issued up to the present time ii were skrewn along the track until a'
special arrived with, doctors and
end
of the association were mining men. Mr. Klelnwort went to Hi rnalillo county, which Is an xcel
turn, Aug. n. ine directors
nurses.
was
worst
It
I
Sunday
was
the
wreck
to learn the exact lent snowing. The license fee I r
printed
distributed the mine
ordered
and
in Carhtnked out 4 r."ew Union I'ucitlc railroad today de
among auto owm rs throughout the value of the find.
bird, which includes ducks, is $1 per 'v. r in and if I hadn't
the window when t did, it might have clared the regular quarterly dividend
territory, which will be dono within The property is said to be one which year.
of i per cent, on common stock and
been the last."
the course of the next ton days. A has changed hands three times withdividend of
the regular
in the past live years.
It was first
daily,
committee jompoeed of D. K. H. .sellfait
2 per cent, on preferred stock.
The
located by three men who did about BEAR AEIER SHEEP
ers. Dr. L. G. Rice and David Comb
comof
Pacific
Southern
directors
the
WIDOW RECEIVES
largwere appointed to attend
to, the a hundred feet of work and then gave
pany d dared the regular quarterly
it up. The prospect was on the surprinting and distribution of them.
1 Vi per cent, on common
beKILLED
BY
dividend
HERDERS
of
face of the mountain, and a tunnel
A motion was made by Jlnyor LesThese meetings were held be$1,000 INSURANCE stock.
ter that Governor George Curry, who was started on a cliff BOO feet below in
fore."
Drices
fore Harrlinan arrived by steamer.
was one of the leading advocates In an attempt to cross Ahe Vein. After
'
" fiS. V,rftU
of nn
in
the territory for good rondo, be ad- the original prospectors gave it up, a alhan llorlh' Camp tlie tai-iiSWISS OATTIJ: ItAIMtKD.
li-n- i
KiHNiiuUcr in Which llriiln
h or Plutai-tv- i
mitted to the association as an honor- second party took hold of it and did
Lucius of San Jose
VV'asliltigton, Aug. 24. The governCome in
ary member. The motion was sec- fifty feet more work, then they deestoriluy, IcavcK Dcncfit
Lol Jfis Life.
ment bars are up against Switzerland
onded and was followed by a motion serted it. Mr. Klelnwort and assoFor
Wile.
nurchas- live stock because of the existence of
Nathan I.urth.
the shefp raiser
asking that other territorial ofllciali ciates then took hold of it. The tunbrought
among
jerked
a
meat
tin
to
foot
and
mouth
disease
bear
the
home
The death of Plutarco I.ucras Satbe t also
admitted.
The following nel is now In about 200 feet and the
prominent men of Xw Mexico wer? ore body just encountered is the first city Sunday when he came. The hear urday in San Jose, leaves his wijow a domestic animals of thut country ,
was
headquarters
at
killed
Burth's
money.
Owners of mining
death benefit of HOuO Insurance rti the
vrted upon as honorary members of ore found in it.
In the Zuni mountains last week Alianzu Hispana Americana,
tile association and they will be noti- property in the Sandias are anxiously camp
Lodge 37,
TELEGRAPHIC
MARKETS
by
a
Mr.
sheep
native
Barth
und
herd
as the result of a sudden determinafied to that effect by the new secre- - awaiting more news from the strike.
er.
The animal walked boldly into tion of the dead man to "Affiliate with
uamp one day ubout 10 o'clock and ithe order less Hum
nimiihu
was making for a (lock of heep when
St. Louis Wool.
l,Ueras was burled yesterday alter
by
UnMr. liarth.
discovered
St. Louis, Aug.
Wool
One shot
ivices at the Sun Jose church and
Stage-Struc- k
a
,,.
changed; territory and western medifrom
rule turned the brute.. i... fnt.PHi
n...
..i,n.iu.i
,
and a few well direct I allots from a ganizatioii In a body.
Bueras, who ums, J 3 it 2 S c : fine mediums, if 24c;
big
llmshed him.
'Ihe waH llot wt.n tl, ,, wa, inJ.,., to line, 13'u 19c.
bear was about live years old and j0in the order bv friends only a few
Farnt ore, Carpets, Draperies 305-S- O W. Central
'
weighed about 2U0 pounds but had not nioiiths ago. He shortly fell sl k and
Money .Market.
New York, Aug. 24. Prime paper,
n.MM.eu Mieuu.ng ami me skiii was the order paid him a sick benefit dur- no good.
per cent; call money steady,
Ing his last illness, He was 1J venrs 4 U it 4
'
2
per cent; Mexican dollars,
A few years ago Mr. Uarth and his old.
'a 2
4
4
c.
sheep herders killed a mueh larger
bear under similar circumstances. 'Hhe
Tlio Metals.
aniiiuil wulkid into camp on its hind RA'IROADS WIN
Av.
legs and picking up a fat ewe. started
Now York, Aug. 24. LeaJ easy,
isurely off for the mountains. The
J1.3Uii 4 40; copper steady, standa'd
first shot sent him up a tn e but a
CASE pot. $12. 65'u 13.00; October, ilZ.'Oty
13.00. Silver, Sllic
fusillade of bullets failed to bring him
From the foundation to the shingles on the root, we are
to the ground.
He died in a fork of
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down
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cut
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KTBUQUERQUK CITIZEN.
tures, the Tribune will not take the cents for the different lots running
s
to fine.
surplus, but will deposit It in a fund from
In addition to these heavy purfor the perpetuation of this land and
j
the
n the local
market,
irrigation exposition.
chases
"The Idea is to exploit the lands of American Woolen has bought within
this country," continued Mr. Perkins, j the past two weeks about 1.000,000
"The people of the Vnlted States will pounds of Soda Springs wool In St.
be given an opportunity of learning Louis, approximately 300.000 pounds
what chances there are for establish-- 1 of territory wool in Chicago, as well
Ing homes on the waste and rocky ns the line of 150,000 pounds of high
a
Ohio ill Wheeling.
lands of New Kngland. on the grade
swampy lands of Florida and Louis-- 1
:i(t. (UMI, 000 Pounds ,Socl.
iana, on the dry farming lands of
While the American Woolen comwestern Kansas and Nebraska and pany has provided considerable exeastern Colorado, or on the Irrigated citement by Its operations, it mii't
land of the nest. It Is a national! not be thought taat the other manumovement and not locul in any sense facturers have been doing nothing
the word.
here. On the contrary, some of the
Departments Will Make E.v of "The
spare In the main floor of the lending
consumers have be. n and are
a
Coliseum is being sold nt $1.50
n bits During the Land
around the market taking supplier
square foot, which includes all decora- with great freedom. The Arlington,
tions. Maintaining its liberal attitude. the Wanskuik. the liotany Worsted,
and Irrigation
The Tribune has set aside over 12.onn of New Jersey, the diode Woolen
square feet of space for the exhibits Mil's, of t'tka, N. V., and many other
of the federal government and also mills have
been represented mre.
for Outside of the 20.000. unci pounds of
lias made a liberal allowance
Aug. 24. K. T, Per- - meeting such expenses of installation wool bought by the American Woolen
-- H'liiigt.in,
maintenance ns the government it Is conservatively estimated thai
i,a. iiio ngineer in chars' of the nnd
cannot legally meet.
l
fully lo.OOH.000 pounds have
service at Chicago and
tn tne annex mere is to no a ice-- , taken by the other operators, making
of1
Jvjxm.in of the advisory committee ture room with a seating capacity
the stupendous total of 3.oo0.oon
half pounds.
f v- - I'nitfd States Land and Irriga-tjur- t. ' 2B6 people and there will be
p..sition, ha." returned to Cui-aft- hourly lectures with colored lantern
Market Strong. Moe Ws Small.
productive visit 'slides and moving pictures by various
a most
Is an interesting state
Today
experts of the movement on the par- of affairs there
h
government
from the standpoint of the
mtii the various
will contribute to Hie c.N- - ticular work of their bureau.
wool dealer namely,
the unusually
on low
conducted
"This exposition,
supply 'of good staple domestic
lines,
will
bo
and
liberal
broad
these
rapid
At the
wools en
local market.
la .i. monstration of the
most instructive to the entire people beginning the
Ihut 1? belliK made towards
season the I'tah
of the
be
the
and
should
Slates
I'nitod
of
the
of
imd assembliiiK the features
wools arrived here and were quickly
'
jiosition. Mr. Perk. lis. before forerunner o! a permanent exposition taken; the Idaho fleeces then came
4h:
Chicago,
near
In
so
the
established
plans
Milking, outlined some of the
a
ulong, and they were bought in
4hiU are to ing perfected in the depart-nv- c nter of population."
short lime, both original bags and
The reclamation service will
graded lots moving; Soda Springs sufie
forty-od- d
colored
fered a similar fate. Now the latest
flulil fume
of its work auU a largt
wools to arrive, the staple stock from
Montana has reached here, and Is also
awivl at th.' Salt Hivi r project, show-ous
ing ibe dam. reservoir and the vari
practically gone from dialers- hands.
carols which will reclaim the lands
Ilefore the American Woolen company
stSMitt Phoenix. Arir.. There will be
ntered the market, probably six or
jRotiflii water In these canals and
seven million pounds of Montana
in active operation.
wool were sold. This total, with the
by
Thr tiureau of experiment stations
about 18.000,000 pounds taki n
Aim promised to make iJU interesting
the Amerlcun, leaves a comparatively
nsuiUil which will occupy 357 square
small amount unsold, (if the remainThe exhibit of the bureau or
ing, it Is said a considerable pnrt Is
industry will cover some 527
made up of Ureal Northern wools,
which will sell In the original bags on
inn! feet; the bureau of entomology,
lorjuare feet; the bureau of plant
account of being clothing wools.
isi.Jur.li, 2Sj square feet; the forest
The movement In Oregon staple has
service, 735 square feet, and
In en very steady, and of large vol43kM.
department of soils, 230 square Boston Market
the only
About ume, and is now practically staple
one of these bureaus will
ofwool of sufficient
territory
tML
rfMtriture the most interesting litera-Ous- vy
fering in quantity. A large quantity
Heavy
by
Out
Cleaned
The
of Texas wool has been moved, one
oiucn mi.g this work.space
of 192
o
rvey will have a
i
house alone having disposed of
Last
Purchases
Island
pounds of 12 months'. Sales of
mumirv te. t, and the Hawaiian
feet.
wJl ha.e a space ot ill squaretrana-Iffrrior Northern California wool have been
WeeK.
.Ju-t- s
of these exhibits will be
accomplished a;so. A little quarter-bloo- d
s
bright wools
from the Seattle exposition, but
anil
atMjor portion will be sent from
Heavy purchases of wool by manu- have been moved this w ek, hut genon hand In the Washington
and
speaking, quarter-bloo- d
Ibrnl
facturers have just about cleaned up erally
tments.
fine Ik'cces have been almost wholly
according
to
supply,
available
the
tlu
negfected. However, it would not be
of Agriculture Wilson has
tket-- n
imervfrwed on the subject and Boston Commercial ltullctin. which surprising if the next heavy buying
pow-says. In discussing the wool market:
tats promised all the help In his
movement in the market would 1e
as far as he may legally proceed.
The Boston wool market Is very directed toward Meet es of w hich line
-blood grades are In good
Tie era of land hunger and
nearly cleaned up on the best selec- llli,l quart-to be dawning in this tions of domerqie worsted wools, as a supply. r O'eigii wools are selling in
id
amlry," said M,r. Perkins. "The
result of the heavy operations of the a limited way principally on account
It
largest consumers in the country. The of the small quantities available.
of the United States reclamation
anrvfert? in Chicago is besieged by ap- most important business of the week Is estimated that tin to t'.:, per cent, ot
ylkants for information collet rnlng was accomplished by the American the I'.iii'.i territory clip has been sold.
ixissibil.tics of obtaining homes Woolen company, t.ie largest buyer
. an
HOW'S THIS.
re ;;ov. rnmont land in the west. of wool In the I'nitod States. This
UktrinK tiie months of June nnd July corporation,
uctivlty hart a
whose
We
One
offer
llunnred Dollars
: 'SwjJ 3..".n7
appU'Stitlnns for such In- - most vital effect upon the market
for any case of Catarrh that
Inspired by the work of sinoe our last report, lust about
Ttaunsuttkin.
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
pounds of territory wool here, Cure.
e reclamation service, which al- F. J. CHENKY & CO., Toledo,
on
$50,000,000
exp.nded
competition
bas
removing from further
oml;
works in the west, there are the choice wools off. ring. The deal Ohio.
We the undersigned, have known
m. great number ot private Irrigation began to draw to a close mi the 13th,
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
Carey
on
the
was
under
ie.l
was carried into the 14th aiol
ciri
and believe him perfectly honorable
amas J n. ral thing in the western completed on Monday, the lBth.
In all business transactions, and fCBte-- s
m the latter date the American inancially able to carry out any obliflood
to
approximately
of
this
addition
Woolen had acquired
gations made by his firm. Waldiug.
Ant we learn that from 45,000 to 60.- noil. (100 imuuds of Montana. Idaho
Klnnan & Marvin,
yearly
4Mt
are
wools,
American families
and Soda Springs
of tills
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
exwith
carrying
SKralijug t. Canada and
Idaho wool was taken to the
inCure Is taken
Halls'
Ufci-(iiim.iiimi
gooil
1.
000,000
American tent of ubout
pounds, while ternally, Catarrh
of
J7m
acting directly upon the
awney.
the purchases of Soda Springs stock blood and mucous surfaces of the
"Inspired by these facts, the Cfil-a- x amounted to approximately 7,10,000 system.
sent free. Price,
to
bark pounds. The remainder was Mo:i-- j 75c per Testimonials
Tribune has undertaken
Sold by all druggists.
bottle.
lie
to
graded
held Iana.
All tile wools were
Jke edit exposition which is
Take Hall's Family Tills for
.m Nov. iThe Montana wools were bought at 24
r th Coliseum at ChicuHo
'
2 to K- e. 4. 19011. The whole affair ( nts for the clothing. 27 cents for
auspii . s of
your socks. ii rims
fine staple. 2 '.Mi cents for
We l)AIt
wfl be h;ld under the
nhi'll has agreed that if the 30 cents for threemogntlis ami ' lAlXUHY COMPANY.
Th
arc greater than the r. cents for the quarter blood.
Pliimhlrt!;
I. II. Cox. the plumber.
it will assume responsibility for Ida no wools were taken ioi a basis
ami licntiiij itnd all Lhuls r repair
up to J:1".mp(i.
If the
of 22'i cents, whi'e the S.id.i Spring
tft.
guaranle-eilwere obtained at 24 to 2S work promptly done ami
j: re
ri;,.t r than the xp. n.ii- tl.eee
j
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For Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
If you suffer from Indigestion or Dyspepsia; if you are
annoyed with gas on the 6tomach, fulness after eating,
belching, sour stomach, heartburn, etc., a few doses of
Kodol will relieve you.
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Confer at New York
at tne End of This

10
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TpJ-

rTimin

r

e.mi'r-ene- e
A
WsHliinuton.
Aim.
will be hold in New York in
August .'(0 w he'll is eX;eet. il tj shape

1

Allenilinir the conference will
Attorney iietnt.il Wlckcrxhani,
of Commerce and Labor .NaKe',
'(
Hailing r,
of the Interior
Interstate Commerce ( 'omnussioiier
Knapp and Solicitor of th,. department of Justice liower.x. It Is proh-aol- e
in
that while t.ie conferees
s fsion In New York they will listen
to suk stions from Ieadtnx financiers,
railroad men and others, although
this feature of tin1 program Man not
been decided upon.
Itcwnlt of an Agreement.
The conference will he the result
of an agreement reached last spring
uhon rrcsident Taft called the nu n
above named toKether and express.- I
to them ills dissatisfaction with tho
l.renent laws rcKardiiiK corporations,
iicludiiiK railways, and told llicni
that it waa his intention In his first
message to Congress in iieeember to
recommend legislation r. uul,itle of
corporations.
He said tinit while ii"
knew the necessity lor nuch le(isl
existed, lie was not prepared to
suggest the lines it should take, and
lie therefore reiuested .Messrs.
Nagel. ISalliner. Knapp and
Itowers to look into t.ie situation nnd
in:. ke recommendations.
However, one thing is to lie made
cicar to the business and corporation
world. President Taft is out all r
legislation that will prevent man of
Hie ev il practices of some corpoi
It will ho made plain, it was
stated from mi authoritative source,
that tlie president is not out after any
corporation or individual, and
the proposed legislation can be
discuss, d both in and out of Congress
an agitatio.i
without precipitating
hurl ful to the business world.
Suggestions will be received from
men prominent in fiiituicial life and
and will be
in the railroad world.
Tin.given consideration.
president,
il is said.
c not on a
expedition of wide dimensions, oil
wants eoirectivo legislation lor tin-filiation of the eorporat ions in toe
future.
As a guide in their work, president
Taft referred each of the conteleeS
I" liis speech of nee. plaii. o at Cincinnati, hi that speech he said the chief
function of Ins adiiiinlstiat ion would
n
he to perfect and compl. to the
ry b
which certain standards
Mould be maintained, by u ne h the
w ould
i s
law
he promptly r
strained and punished hut which
would ope:afe with sufficient accuracy and dispatch to Interfere witii
ligitimat" business as little as poSsi-h- l
y
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It must be a liquid, because all those Ingredient cannot be put Into dry form.
It mubt be able to digest any food, or any
mixture of food, and completely.
Kodol does that even In a glasa test tube.
No other digester can.

bottla.
Bat to get yon to know how good It la aa wall
we know, we practically will purchase the first
fcottle for you.
Kodol alone doe all of the work. It Ft ope aQ
Tou wonder, perhaps, hdw we can afford to1
rake auch an otter It la because we hafe atwo-- I Irritation, and give the stomach complete rest.
ota conndenre to tba honesty and fairneaa tt the
It has taken ua years to get a perfect dig ester,
bnt we certainly have It now,
We know there are thouanda of persona who
Please try it today at our risk.
:!Ier from Indigestion and dyspepsia who would
It means more than relief. It means that th
S'i grateful to ua for putting ihem In touch with atomach
will do it own work far sooner the
odoj.
you'll expect.
That Is why.
Kodol digests all th food you eat.
Furthermore, we know that after you have
Eat what you want and let Kodol digest It.
waed Kodol your faith in the preparation will be
wqnal to ours.
Our Guarantee
This proposition we make la not altogether
Get a dollar bottle of Kodol, and do It today.
nselflsh, but it is actuated by the knowledge
that the ute of Kodol by you w 111 benefit you aa Don't delay. And If you can honestly hay thai
well as ourselves.
vdu did not receive any benefits from it tfter you
IIow could we afford to make ouch an offer have used the entire bottle tlie druggist will reto the public, and how could we afford to spend fund your money to vou without question or
thousands of dollars to tell you about it unless we delay. Ve w ill pay the" druggist the price of th
positively knew and were sure of the merits of bottle purchased by you.
Kodol.
Any druggist will give you Kodol on these
terms, because he knows our guarantee is good.
Yit couldn't-- it would bankrupt us.
But we know the merits vt Kodol and we want
Tlie $1.00 bottle contains 2H times as much aa
you to know.
the iC bottle.
A perfect rliseter must contain many ingred-lentKrxiol is prepared at the laboratories of E. C.
IV Witt & Co., Chicago.
each in proper proportion.

in this way. and a "blind drunk" almost always.
London has no counterpart of this
system except in a spasmodic, unof-f- i.
lal manner. On Saturday nights ln
some of the suburbs a "drunk ' who
falls by the wayside usually appear
before a magistrate in the morning
with little moral benefit to himself
and to tlie great hindrance of ordinary police cour procedure. London
Dispatch to the New Y'ot k Herald.

HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY
The Chance of Years Book Lovers Will
Find This a Perfect Paradise.

TEAMS

BIG LEAGUE

The Mysterious Key, by Loulca
IILKL TIIICV AKI. 1'LAVIXCi TIIU cott.
i

The Cedar Swamp Mystery, by Jane
Austin,

America n League.
Washington at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at Detroit.
New York at St. Louis.
Posloii at Chicago.

The Twelve Great Diamonds,
Jane Austin.

National League.
Pittsburg at New York.
Cincinnati at Krnoklyn.
Chicago at Philadelphia.

at

St. Louis

'Sloii.

I :

.

Western League.
Sioux City at Wichita.
Lincoln at Top.-kas Moines at I lenv. r.
( ouulia
at Put hi...
American League.

The president declared the pres. nt
machinery is not adequate for the
purpose. In a general way he advocomcated a change in the iiil.
merce act whereby the coinniissii.il
would be relieved of certain executive and administrative duties ulld i's
functions limited to

1 1.

P.C.

Lost.

Won.

al

II

Philadelphia
D. troll
of t'orporiitioll-.- .
President Taft also said there la.stoii
s.iould be a classification of that v rv Cleveland
small pel eiitage of industrial cor- Chicag
Ni w York
porations having power and opportunity to effect illegal restraint of trade st. Louis
Mid monopolies, and legislation . lib. r Washington
inducing ..r compelling Ihciu to sub
National
ject themselvis to registry and l"
propi r puolicity regu'ati.oir; and s'.i Pittsburg
pi rvision b
the department of coni-n- Chicago
fee and labor. II" also advocated New York
erg.: !o'7.,; lion of bureaus in the de
partment of commerce and labor, tlie j fill.lllll.il.
aim i'i' Philadelphia
0. p irim. rr ol agriculture
.icp.irl m. nt of justice, which bureaus St. Louis
have to do ia one way or auolli, r with lirooklx
p. st..ii
co:';orat:ous.
the ii'l Ce s.
iiici
Il Will l... seen that the
Western
i" meet in New York, have
who
and 1. s
I"
fore
an import. mt task
.i.cll s
the pr. id. nt will undoubtedly giv S o
C it
gr.al Weight to th.ir l'.uott when it 'ilia h
,P
Submitted to tllelll.
1. in
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fifty books for ti; terms ar
Harry tire
ca.-with order. Send postal order
01
check. Every volume complete,
by The l.'poii receiving books, if not as
All Forlorn,
A Maiden
M
send them bak and
Dutehees.
your money. Place your orders al
Hunters of bargains, like all
A Little Irish Girl, by The Duchess a nee.
other hunters, must a t quickly. This
advertisement will appear In more
Sweet Is True Love, 'ay Th Du-- papers.
( 1 fJEJIHJS ,han
The Corsair's
Danfot th.

Captives,

by

.

tor.

,

The Urlde of an Hour, by Mrs. An
StepheiiH.
Mordaunt Mansion, by
The Iive that Sa.' J H::r.. by Mrs.
Ann Stephens.
Anvil, by Mary Dallas.
copies
zic eact.
Note Single
of DUmonds, by Harry post;. ail. Any 12 book,' for 12, preAny 25 books f .r j:i; the enpaid.

ion.

11

them to a special
liist. physical, and thei.
fopolice.
Tlie
Even if all that ".Ml. is :m,
moral pcnlmeiit.
with :t.
lin y Hud u "drunk" lots of people i,i,.
li
lio ,r ...
i.vi-i-- ,
b 1. phone to the arm;
II, th.
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flay
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TO lU'.NT
ambulance, w hi,
shi IP r tor t he
IMiouc, nflicf 10Ui;
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"lilit'ii- drunk" is often d. alt w a icslilcuce, O'J.
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Paul I. M .Ii! Mpoli- - .
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('.. Colnin'.us '
Pali. in. ipol.s :. I. uisiill, :
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The Lawyer's Ward, by Mary

('..

i

ill.

The Corslcan Brothers, by
Dumas.

HInton I fall. by Ma
Afnto
Fleming.
The Wreck of the Kraken, by Jane
Austin.
Child of the Wreck, by May Am.
Fleming.
The Kidnapped Heiress, by Emerson Bennett.
The Rose of Ernateln, by May Agnes Fleming.
The Midnight Marriage, Emfron
Mystery of Blackwood Orange,
Bennett,
May Agnes Fleming.
Lady Gwendoline's Dream, CharSir Noel s Heir. by May Agnrs
lotte Braeme.
Fleming.
Beauty's Marriage. Charlotte BraeWoven on Fate'n Loom. Charl
me.
Garvlce.
Coralle. Charlotte Braeme.
Th.- - Woman In Armu;
Mar?
w ell.
Hart
On Her Wedding Morn, Charlotte
,
Braeme.
Toe (ireat Hampton Hsiik
bj- - Mary
R H. Hai ...
My Mother's Rival, Charlotte Braeme.
Kitty CraiK's Life In New Y or a. b
Mary J. Holmes.
The Mystery of Birchall, Charlotte
Hraeme.
The Wooing of Leo.... t, w
Alss.
Miller.
CharArdlelgh's
Penace,
Marlon
A Mad Passion. n
lotte Hrajms.
Ltta W. Plerc.
The
Heir of Lrumii. ti Lt'a W
The Story of Two Pictures, Char- Pierce.
lotte Braeme.
The Power of Paul IjitrobH. Df
Tragedy of the Chain Pier, Charlotte
le Rowland.
I Iraeme.
The Crime and tht Curse, by Mr.
The Coquette's Victim, Charlotte Southworth.
Braeme.
The Wife's Victory, by Mrs. douta-wortTragedy of a Qulst Life, Mrs.
Burnett.
The Refugee, by Mrs. southworti.
Pretty Polly Pemberton, Mrs. Bur
by Mra.
John Strong's SJccrtt,
nrtt.
Southworth.
The Fatal Secret, by Mrs. Souta-wortCora Hastings, by Mary Dallas.
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Figure up how much you have on the ledger now that has passed
mark.
the y
You probably know the amount only too well.
You have sent the clerk out in the afternoon to collect it. You
have even gone yourself.
But don't worry about it any longer.
Insert a want ad in the paper tomorrow and hire a collector.
There are many bright, hustling "oung men in the city who will be
glad to devote either part of their time or all of it to collecting those
old accounts.
Give him a percentage on all he collects and it won't be long before
your lis ot over-du- e
bills has dwindled down to at respectable figure.
A collector on commission simply must collect and he will work
far harder than you or the clerk ever did. Try it.

g

th.-ni-

'

--

paid.

Wiek-erslia-

quasi-judici-

m"

Credit is the one thing that has caused more failures in business
than any other.
Not because credit is wrong, but because it is extended too long.
Jobbers sell to you, Mr. Merchant, and state in their invoices just
when payment is to be made. But you must sell these same goods to
your customers often without knowing just when the bill will ever be

the most Important legislation from
the standpoint of the liuinex.s an
corporation world that w ill he uii'lt
during rr. siih nt Tuft's admin- -

br.-ak-

n tr

Stop Wosfying"Hire a Collector

Mown.

trust-bustin-

j

i

wall m wa do how good a prcp-utlo- n
Kodol la for Indigestion and dyapepsla It
would t anneceaa&ry for ua to gtiar&ntea a alngla

If yon knew

iiwp

Cabinet Officers and Officials

WRIGHT

BOOK

COMPANY

:

iti-li.d

105-1-

01

READE ST.

NEW

YORK CITY

i
- TVESDAT, AVGVST

21,

KLBUQUERQUE CITTZK3.

10.

QIRECTORY

BUSINESS
MALI HXLP

Clearing House for the People's Wants

A

riMALI HXLP

Auto

HOUSES FOR 8A)

BrKfOGRAPHXKJ

TUNTTTES

CAWTA88EJ18

MONET TO LOAN

PROFESSIONAL

Good, strong rrrand bov.
Apply in the morning. Golden Kul;

A

must have tools.
Colburn's Emp.,
209 So. First streeet.
WANTED Man, accustomed to mllk
Ing and handling cons.
Matthew
Dairy, City.
WANT ED I ntelllgent man or worn
an to take territory and appoint
canvasser to sell our water Alters.
Exclusive territory and nice, profit
able work for the right party, Seneca Filter Co., Seneca, Mo.
WANTEDAlbuquerque representative. Control staple line. Large
consumption. Position worth $2,600
yearly to man with business acquaintance or to hustler. Consolidated Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. T.,
TRITE and we will "explain" how we
pay any man $85 per month and
all traveling expenses to take orExperience unders for portraits.
necessary. This offer made by the
greatest
portrait house In the
world. Write now before It Is too
late. R. D. Martel, Dept. 220,
Chlcago.
R ESIDENT M A N AG E R WANTED
To represent an article that is more
of a necessity than a cash register
or computing tcale in the store or
a stove in the home. A most prot-Itaband satisfactory business tha:
Is always active, always making
money for those who control Its
Exclusive
sale In their vicinity.
territory assigned to the man who
can devote his time and a small
capital to it. Address R. L. Doran.
President. 393 Washington Blvd.,
Chicago, 111.

610 South Walter Street.
Phone 10SO. Office 9 Harnett
Building. Phone 817.
A. G. SnORTLE,

1

Honrs

Lady to represent us

WANTED
thio oftlce.

WANTED To buy large tract of
report,
Give full
cash
timber.
price, location, shipping facilities,
Kitt-redalso terms. I. C. Cockey, 226
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
regarding
Information
WANTED
farm or business for sale; not particular about location; wish to hear
from cwner only, who will sell di
rect to buyer; give price, description, and state when possession can
be had. Address L, Darbyshire.
Box 3010, Rochester, N. Y.
ge

Open day and night. 211 West Ceo
tral. In addition to our regular
meaia
Wa aerve short orders, noodles, chop
suey In all styles and other mandrrlo
dishes. Give us a trial.

National

SHOEMAKERS
P. MATTEUCCI.

DR. 3. E. KRAFT.

8

Can

'

'

lz
Yot Repair Things?

J

i

Dental Surgery.
Rooms
and 3, Barnett Balldlnz,
Over O'RIelley's Drug Store.
Appointments made by malL
Phone 774.
9

DRS. COPP AVD PE7TTITT
DENTISTS.
Room 12.
Building. '

N. T. Amiljo

a

EDMUND G. ALGER, D. D.

First Street.
Sole agent for Famous
Roberta
Johnson
Rand "Star" Shoes; also
complete line of serviceable shoes.
Expert repairing, all work guaran
teed.

LAWYERS
Attorney-at-La-

Merchants usually dislike to be bothered with repairing things. They want to
sell new goods not fix up old ones. So you will have little competition from this direction.
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Send for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can Insert dis- play ads In all papers for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH,
The Dake Advertising
Agency,
Los Angeles
San Francisco,
Incorporated.
427 S. Main St.
li Oreary St.
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The MiKiourl SoHety of New
nieew the MM'oiul Wed- iiexlay of eui li inoiith at Odd 4
Fellow a' hull. 321 South Seoxiiwl
Rtri--t- .
Next niceiing' Wediirx.
duy. AiikuM II.
Heiidii'.irterK ut room 4, Itar- nelt fmlldlnir. Second mid Cen- trnl. PIioih IU70.
All MixMouriaiiH are requesteil
to roll and register.
O. J. KRAKMKU.
Secretary.
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D. M ADDISON

Atroriicy-at-Law-

,
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STAGE TO JF.Mra LE.WKS 211
Law, WEST GOLD EVERY MOUNIXG AT
5 O'CLOCK.
In

IRA M. BOND

Au-ius-
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A. White dryOur work is complete. Hublis launCompany.

Will do a general practice
All Courts.
Rooms IS. 17 and 19, Cromwell Bldg.,
Albuquerque, N. M.

1

:

219 West

HAMLETT

-

;

story

I

J

:

.

hntM.

room modern, burn,
, .,.... nnlf . . im - J.
juiU, ..I.. O, IIIIIJ
6.W
k 3 room framo In High
JOSE C. ESPIXOSA
Hair Dresner ana Chiropodist.
lands, water paid
H.Pf
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors op
Attorney at Lav?.
2 rooms furnished, lights.
posite the Alvarado and next door to
baths,
etc
lS.tJt
dturges 'cafe, is prepared to give
(Llcensiado.)
2 rooms furnished,
nice
do hair
Will Do a General Practice In all thorough scalp treatment,
every
way
in
14.e
corns,
dressing,
treat
bunions and
Courts.
v- rooms lurnmneit, home- Room 19, Armljo Block, Albuquerque, Ingrown nails. She gives massage
1? "
like and cozy
15.0
Mrs J
treatment and manicuring.
New Mexico.
3 rooms, well f urniflud, Muter
Bambini's own preparation of com
'
plexlon cream builds up the skin and J
jiaid for
1K.K
MODESTO C ORTIZ.
Improves the complexion, and li
See me before yoa renu.
9'"
guaranteed not to be Injurious. 3ha
Attomey-at-Laprepares
cures
also
hair tonic and
and prevents dandruff and hair fall(Llcensiado.)
ing out, restores life to dead hair, reReal Estate, 21 W. Gold.
Rooms 30 and 35, W. Central Ave moves moles, warts and superfluous J
Old Albuquerque.
Opposite Alany
hair. For
blemish of the fa4s
buquerque Floral Co.
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.

j

:"

Rico

CLAIRVOYANT
Madame llmar tells you all about
business transactions, changes, trav
els, domestic troubles, love affairs and
marriage, also health; no fee accep
ed unless he gives you the truth and
help you desire. 2J0 WeBt Cold Ave.

w

Office Cromwell Block
Albuquerque, New 3lexJc

RENT For Rent cards at The
WANTED Salesman: Experienced In FUR SALE Cheap, manure at 919 FOR
Citizen office.
X.
In
general
Fourth
any
street.
Una
to
trade
sell
AGENTS
FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for
An unexcelled spe- Ft It SA LK $ 2 1 00 v illbuy a
New Mexico.
Rent cards at The Citizen office.
commissions
cialty
proposition,
modern house in Highlands,
$10 to
AGENTS Positively make
FUR RENT Three room cottage on
with lit weekly advance for ex
worth $ 2 00. This is a snap.
$20 daily selling the greatest phopenaes. Tne continental Jewelry
Marquette avenue. Inquire of Mrs.
Company, 216 West Gold.
to art specialty ever produced;
Co.. Cleveland. Ohio
J. C. Martin, 501 N. Second St.
F )lt SALE Chenp76 stoves, largo
something new And unusual. L. K.
or
FOR
RENT Any part-small,
and
or
coal;
all "of the
for
hard
soft
Mgr.,
4S4
Ave.,
Nutter.
Carroll
EXPERIENCED SALESMAN to cov-- j
6(19 W. Copgood
floor
tlrst
of
& .Strickler
the
Luna
Apply
condition.
Chicago. 111.
er New Mexico with staple line
y
building is now ready for
per avenue.
kuUMs niake Ji dally selling our High commissions with liberal
and will be leased to responFOR .SALE Jersey cow. cheap, !f
National Clothes Drying Rack, re- weekly advance for expense.
sible parties. Any alterations detaken at once. People moving
quired lu every home. Absolutely
position to right man. 1
sired will be matlu to suit tenants.
away. Mrs. II F. Dye. 7 '7 Moun- aw. Send to cents for sample and H. Drake, Awt. Supt., Detroit, Mich.
square
Total floor space, 12,000
tain Road.
territory. Culver A Co., 171 Washfeet. Hasement same dimensions.
ington street, Chicago.
WANTED Best paying side line on pull .SALE Why not buy a neat,
Steam heat and all other modern
new, four-roothe market. Good men make big
modern brick
AGENTS ATTENTION! Diozo Cabiimprovement. Apply to W. S.
establishmoney.
with
Salesmen
lawn,
etc.,
stop
and
paying
t
contagguard
nets
the home from
Strickler.
10
Sample
case
ed
territory
write.
Gallup.
rent.
Owner
to
transferred
no
attenion and disease. Require
give
lbs.
references.
P.
Must
See Portertield Company, agents'.
tion. Just hang them up, that's all.
Washington's Plugue fSpots.
Schmidt & Co., 334 Dearborn St..
People are buying them by the
We have just seven real lie in the low, marshy
SALE
Fur
Chicago, 111.
bottoms of the
thousands. Send at once for sample
bargains in homes, which must be Potomac,
the breeding ground of maand terms. Montana Sales Co., Disyou
September
sold
before
1st.
If
germs cause
laria germs.
CAPAliLE SALESMAN to cover
tributors. Butte, Mont.
are looking for a home now'e your chills, fever and-These
ague, biliousness,
with staple line. High comnance.
$2,703.79 first three months'" profit on
216
Company,
Porterlield
missions, with $100 monthly adJaundice, lassitude,
weakness and
U Gold.
DIOZO, made by
A. Nichols, 308
vance. Permanent position to the
general debility and bring suffering
Walker Blilg., Salt Lake City, and
right man. Jess. H. Smith Co., De- FOR SALE Modern
But
Douse; or death to thousands yearly.
He secured exclusive
his anents.
easy terms and price reasonable. Electric II. tiers never fail to destroy
troit, Mich.
sale for DIOZO in rtah anil Idaho
thern and cure malaria
Inquire 214 North Walter.
troubles.
In April, 19iV). He tells us that one'
"They are the best
educated
An
energetic,
tonic
of his subagents cleared $120 In WANTED
man to sell the New International
and cure for malaria I ever used,"'
FOUND
LOST
one week. A few desirable states
In
Mexico;
Encyclopaedia
New
writes R. M. James, of Louellen, S.
still open. Write today for full
C.
They cure stomach, liver, kidney
splendid opening; state age, presparticular?, if you have ability to
A
LUST
OR
owner
STRAYED
colt;
and blood troubles and will prevent
ent employment
and give referran you
;.i;i'tit.
act as a iren-r;iby
can
calling
same
at
have
this
typhoid. Try them, 50c. Guaranteed
ences. Dodd, Mead and Company,
Why
do as well a Mr. Niih'ls?
office and paying cost.
by all druggists.
Shukert Building. Kansas City, M'l
not? Try. Write now to Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
Duy a pair of our stylish low shoes
A live side l.ne for In:
SALESMAN
instead of trying to get through the
propositi.'-- ..
Consignment
nun.
balance of the uinim r with your old
Especially good for those working
ones. We iire closing out our summer
iitli Century Mi'i; WANTED
small towns.
Pianos, sewing machines, shoes and the extremely low priocs
Co.. 13DS Wells St., Chicago, 11.
CAPITAL furnished for meritorious
trunks, household goods, etc. Stored w e are off. ring them for are but Inenterprises; stock and bond issue
safely at reasonable rates.
Full significant as compare. with trie comsold on cuiiiiiiifsiuu; companies or- SALESMAN
WANTED Experienced
Moon Furniture & Storage Co., Ed fort and satisfaction th. y mve.
C.
ganized: loan.-- , negotiated. Aililre-- i
ambitious niaii capable selling to
I.e Mr ton A: Co., Props., 115 W May's Sli".- Stole, a 4 West Central
particulars. Metropolitan
with f u
best trade by Kansas City wholeGold Ave. Phone 4 51.
menu- -.
j.a sail.Investment Co..
Applicant must sub-- 1
sale house.
.
compet-myChicago.
in. I convincing proof of
in is w wrr.D.
permanent.1
Fine opening.
Scul d bnls for the ..:. struct ion "I
TYPEWRITERS
pay
right man high
Position will
Highland
walls in thtwo i
PERSONAL
State experlen'e fully.
wa'es.
Park will he rteeived up to
t
CitiC.
Kef.-rJ rare
nces. Apply
FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter. N i. '''i, I'.ft.i. at 1" a. in in m imII. c. corManuscripts. Novels poetWANTEDzen office.
j, like new. Cheap. Matson's book ner of S mud sir- -, I and Gold .Uitlll.-- ;
ry, history. c?sa. tc. tor publicat c n mac !. ,x- plans and s
store.
r western tertion in book form, i'!irane Pub- WANTE- D- Salesman
off..
tiiMin. ,1 at ..:iv I. in. :n
the
very
typewriter;
Fox
SALE
FuR
lishing Co.. 7 7 7 Tillmne building,
c.ty
wholesale
i.y Kansas
ritory,
t all..
t inht
.1
i
a .1 o. ls to n
23,
No.
visible
model
like
latest
Xciv York City.
:..
us
man:
rieiice.l, ainl.it
!iiiii
i
r d.
new,
cheap.
..
Studio.
Millett
.'..1
merto
unity
me who has s
Al'TH'lllS s ckir"a publisher should
h.d spitz.
chants, Mutulurd s i "!' a.lver- - li'K KENT Typewriters, all kinds.
communicate vv.th the Cochrane
ill. t Pai k i 'om mission.
P:
.i
y.
t
t
677 Tribune
FinPublistsiiiK eomp.i:
t.mi4 spe ial i. s
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange.
y rUht
binM ii;,'.
S' j s i uracil- - in two minutes;
pciiiiiK.
wi
tv Yolk ci;v.
or pain of I. m il or scald in
f...i ha.
'in or
two
man
p..vit.
r.
.1 Kl I'T Til J'' 'I K
I'7:' MM
e
:n n $ loci a uioi. : h ea i;.
hoarseness, one hour;
-"
II what
l.ve minutis;
is iitihapi y
phV.-'- i
oUi.-'-.'
e
I.,
lirjsclc.il -. two limit-- ; s
ri- n
throat,
i
no. re 111. .!!.ref. r. -, - an
n
l'a! lishiir;
)iai
; ;
M
!!.i; ii' -X.
ll"lls III- Th" Hi. Ecle
Ill.lll she il". s aiHl twilvc
aer. Jil M.
Tri'mn.- l'u:'.P.ii;-'- ,
O,..
j

of locks; keys made and fitted; bicy
cles, typewriters
and sewing ma.
chines repaired. Albuquerque. N. M

V. DOBSON

Attorney-at-La-

Even boys can earn money in this way if they have a few tools and know how to
use them.

CHAS. HEWITT,
117 South Third St.
Dealer In sewing machines and all

First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
E.

$150.00

brick, N. First si. between Central and Copper
Lower
floor store room TJppe- - floors
have 18 modern nnin-- i rooms
w;n rent
for rooming hou
upper or lower floor separate.
Low rent. Great opportunity.

their parts; bicycles, typewrltera and
creamery supplies.
Expert repairer

R. W. D. BRYAN

Often people are so anxious to have the work done that they will bring it right to
your shop and call for it again- - -- and these are thi people who will pay good prices, too.

."j

Sewing Machines

Appointments made by mall.
308 West Central Ave.
Phone 458

tomers.

FOP SALE

Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 S. Third St
Men's Shoe.
H Soles and Heels, nailed
tl.10
tl-1H Soles and HeeU, sewed
Ladies' Shoe.
71c
H Soles and Heels, nailed
$1.2t
tt Soles and Heels, sewed
Only the very beet rock-oa- k
aole
leather used and absolute satisfac
tion guaranteed.
All work guaran
teed. All work given prompt atteu
tlon.

a. in. to 12:30 p. m.
1:30 to 5 p. m.
I

If you are handy with tools and wish to add to your income, just insert a want ad
in the paper telling the kiiul of work you want and you will soon have a big list of cus-

SALESMEN

N. YANNL

Office houra,

In every household there are always several things that need fixing in some way.
But no one seems to know just where to find a man who can do tha work properly. ,

Office

WANTED To buy dozen hens, state
price and breed. Address "C C,"

12.

FOR REM.
$20 Three furnlsbea roeraa
and bath, modern, for
Very close Is.
Water paid.
320 Four room modern furnished house. Highlands, close
In. Barn on premises.
Water
paid.
$23-.-5 room
modern boon
Highlands. Newly retlnlshed.
88.00
house, neat
hops on Pacific avenue.
810.00
Comfortable.
Daw
house. No. Eighth at.
88.00
tent house and
barn, corner Marble and 18th
street.
$12.00 Very cross In modern rooms for light housekeep
ing on North Second street.
318.00
house, Wtut
Central Ave., nea Catl Honing. Partly furnishes.
$20.00
Rooming bno.
wtt
store room, close to saops.
4 room
823.00
furnished
flat, with sleeping
modern, plenty shad. on North
Secnd st. Cool Fumm- - borne.
822.504 room rpniirn brtm
house. West Marqunt.
$2.50 per week.. 1 rooms- - furnished for light hu)epdng.
West Copper, near Tnird street.
$85.00 Hotel
Henrietta.
i
brand new, nevr 'C"HT)leJ. la
modern, 27 rooms r'od location, a bargain.

105 North

at

unnecessary;
reliable
experience
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
go.
Ira

to

10

Telephone 888.
Rooms 8, 9, and 10, Stat
Dank Block.

'

SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.

DENTISTS

j

home; good position; good pay and
taller made suit free In , 0 days.

M. D.

Practice limited to Tnbercnloala

le

Y

bot.

riOCINTNX

RESTAURANTS

Residence

4S
'

honse-- ;

',

M. RYAN, TAILOR.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
101 Bouth Second street.

Physician and Surgeon.

A

m.

large lot. Keleher ava. Ran
chance to buy
god bona
cheap. Eay terms.
82.000 Three beactlfa)
ner iota, 75x100 feet on W. Ta- '
leras ave. This Is a sas.
82300 S -- room, gooa
two lota,
stables.
oa Soiiua '
Edith, close In. Aa exception
bargain.
81300 Rooming
house oa '
Central ave. Great chance for
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTHER
BARGAINS
IN ALL SECTIONS Or CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN
BELEN at original plat price.
Call at our office for full particulars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS l.N
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE.
us before buying elsewhere. We
can save you monwy.

TAILORS

L. BURTON, M. D.

SOIiOMON

--

FEMALE HELP

CARDS

PHYSICIANS

Dry Goods Co.
WANTED At once,
three bridge
carpenters;
two good carpenters;

'

8 1 ,000.00

823 South Second Street.
Staple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Kinds of Imported
Italian Goods.
Pur Lucca Olive Oil. Phona 711.

WANTED

!

8500.00

GROCERIES

LOST AND FOUND

MALE HELP

?,

noppiNo

s.

Szl Sooth Second St.
Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tire
Vulcanising.
Bicycles for 8ale or Rent Repair
ing and Supplies of All Kinds.

BUSINESS OFPOU

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

FOR SAUL
Sis froat lots on
Copper ave. Great bargain.

K

RANCHES FOR SAI.G

OOUIEPIRI

WANTED

Repairs-Bicycl- es

r.

E

CO.
REALTY
Established 1S83

TO RENT

ROOMS

CLERK!

AGENTS

N

HOUSES FOR RENT

RESULTS

I

'

"

rnr noirr.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

TIII.V.

Mr. BiYwes exercised too much fo"
the hih altitude of the 'mountain
and was stricken .
heart disease.
The body Is in marge of Mrmn
Pros., undertakers.
snd
wi.l
shipped tj Standlin, Mich., tor bur- -

PERSONAL
PARA Q It A P II S
I

IMALOY'S

ial.
Mm. li. A. .Sh yster, ui cuiipanird by
In r da 'lighter, Minn
returned
last night after a visit of several
w eks in southern California.
A tegular meeting of the W. U. C.
will be held at i!;30 tomorrow tifter-noo- n
In Itcdmen hall. Ity order of th"
president. Sadie Howftich, secretary
Mr. iroftmnn, recently a phnrtnacist
in the employe of the Williams Drug

Native
Peaches, Pears,
Plums, Grapes

Jeie,

.Should you fail to receive The
livening Citizen, call up the
Postal Tele graph Co., telephone
No. 2S, and your paper will be
delivered by epecial messenger.

Our Summer Shoes Must Go

Try Glorieta beer. Phono 4S2.
Insure In the Occidental Lire.
Spend on evening
ilh the M
titlii-...ni- ;
Klrt-- '
Wlilow tonight.
et iits a dunce.
Mrs. I'. W. Kunz
returmd l.i.- -t
iiiKht from a visit
siveral months
in .Seattle. Wash.
Mis. V. 1!. Kern left t night for
Ik nvi r. Colo , where sliu ni I Join
her husband.
Attorney EHaworth Ingallt. returned
to the city last night fnnn a business
trip to Santa Fe.
W. H. Hitchcock, master mechanic
for the Santa Kc at Sun M.ini.il, is in
the city en lmsim -.
Turn
Hubbi ll. Jr., has n limit d
from a hunting anil Hsning trip in
southern California.
Attorney F. K. Vo d. of .Matron
and Wood, is spending a lew dajs in
Santa Ke on business.
K. W. Moore, id' SjJth I'.rnadway.
ii
b ft this inorninK f"f a Ten days'
ss trip In the terrltiy.
Miss Margaret Haggait, of Mcsilla.
N. M.. arriv'il from the east today
and legist ered at the Alvarado.
Col. II A. Jaitru and daughter.
left on tin- limited
Mrs. May I'.re.-r- ,
today for their home nt liakersdleld.

Every pair has got to leave our store before

the opening of the fall season, and in order
to rush them out we have cut the prices to
the very lowest notch.
We have not every size in all styles, but
yours may be here. If so, we can save you
money. Will you come and find out?
latent Kill Oxford,

Women's

rut to

MI. SO.

la---

92.HX.

Gun Metal Oxford, $:(.(!(. cut to
Woiimu'a Kid Oxfords. 92.50, rut to
Women's Kid Oxfords. 92.00. rut to
llitc-n- t
Men
Colt Oxfords, St. 00, out to
Men's l'alont Colt Oxford. $:l.0, rut to . .
Men's Viet Kid Oxfords, 93.00. lit to
Men's Cnlf Oxfords, 92. .(. rut t
iMiirn"

t.
.

.

.92.2.1

.92.00

s..--

91.1.1

.$3.1.1
.92.H1
.92.2.1
.92 00

hii-l-i-

'

wmlm

Culif.
Difitrlct

Attorney tlcorge S. Klo.K
ft last night for Santa Fe, whero
he will remain beveial days on court
If

For Cut Prices in All Kinds of Low Shoes.

loislness.

Joseph K. Saint and George A.
Kaseman left last night lor Chicago,
when; they will remain several weeks

Only 5 More Days
of Shoe Specials

for Rrlem
Reduction

Window

It

our aim to

Is

on bnsinesH.

irlve von just us

good shoo liargaiim tlio remaining
days of our shoe sale as the Ixglii-n- i
(iff. All we ask Is for you to romc
and Investigate, for yourself our great
Hssortinent of
wonxn's and
children's low sliocs. Tlu-l- r low prices
for themselves.
nu-n'.- l,

Our
Our
Our
Our
Our
nr
Our

Men's $1.00 value Oxfords reduced to
Men's $3.50 value Oxfords reduced to
Women's $ 1.00 value OxTords reduced to
Women's $3.50 value Oxfords redui-oi- l
to
Children's $t.50 value Oxfords reduced to
Children's $3.00 value Oxfords reduced to
Cliiililrrn's $2.50 value Oxfords reduced to

i Co...

Central

Ave.
X

W.

$1.40

Hot and cold lunches end re- freshments
Mineral
served.
nd good pure fresh water, cold
a Ice without Ice, relieves Kid- ney Trouble, Heart Burn, Indl- digestion, etc.

t

f

The Place to Spend an
Outing.

Uorses and Mules Bong-li- t
changed.

and

wrm'i:

E. L. Washburn Company
I

11

:
t

t

FRENCH HOME BAKERY

I

on HAKT SwIIA'-l'-NKMAKX MJ1T5 to th h.ue-- t n.vch.
il
as well as prices o:t Irhitt-;- . .Shoc.
Goods,
Hroken lines tf llaran an1
Douglas Shoes included.
&

Fur-t:ishin-

a--

g

Albu-iiuerqu- e.

.,

fffffflf T!T'

Itroiul.

t

lies and

line Cakes,

and,

r '

trMflftrrrrfmn

Tho Central Avenue Clothier

t'amlii-s- .

Prompt Delivery ami Courteous
Treatment.

urnnrs axd wihtii. iniw.
203 Knxt (Vntrul Av.
Teleplioiic

57.

tetitinry August 1". ami amis rearrcfit-ei- l
Siituriliiy at La Cruc h. Chacon
had almost reached the tinnier whfn
he was apprehended by an El Puso
deputy sheriff. He Is a year and a
half man lining time for forgery committed at Laa Cruces.
A. J. Love, manager for the
Planln Mill company, lot a
fine pointer dog e i? h t miles north of
the city Sunday, while shootlns iloven,
hy havlns; the
animal bitten by a
The snake struck the
rattlesnake.
dosr above the left eye and held on
lor twelve or fifteen 'feet.
When
the dog ran back to its master It was
whining from pain and Us left eye- ball
laid bare on its check.
The
head began to swell and the Inime- dlate
indications of a fatal
bite
caused Mr. Love to kill the dog. The
snake was killed.

Scribner's Dancing Academy

j

ELKS BALL ROOM
AN EVENING WITH THE

Albu-ifuern-

Merry Widow Tonight

i

Beautiful Hats for the Ladies.
Fez Hats for the Gentlemen.

'

Mrs. J. H. Drury. of ti'l
Edith street, are enjoying
visit from their son. T, B. Drury, of
Fresno. Calif., who Is accompanied
Mr. Drury holds a
by his family.
F OFF
responsible position in the auditor's
office on the Santa Fe at Fresno. H
was a car clerk here previous to going to California.
On Indian ltanil-vMait- e
Waste Pajicr
.Mounted
Policeman Page Otero
through
paused
Albuiinriue
ths
the next two days we propose
morning with Martin Chacon, I be to Fur
slaughter our
birch burk
convict who escaped from the penl- - waste paper backets and
to make room
for new goods.
This Is a handsome
iind valuable article cheap Just one-hathe regular price. How about
one fur your room or office? What'e
the use doing without so needy an
uitii le when you can get it at such
.i bargain.
Forks or Spoons, or perhaps a new
Ki member, just two days of .ale.
STKO.VG'S HOOK STdllK.
Come and let us show you them.
hone 1104.
N.xt Dixir to P. O.
Mr.

South

,linTrnir7r",irii t"i, jorifitu ftwir

srix'iius
ItutU-rtiii-

Hol-broo-

X

Regular Dances Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

5c Per Dance

Good Music i

lla.-Ue- t-.

Till". IIIAMIIM) I'.W.U'i:.

Central Ave.

: Columbus Hotel: : Hotel Craige
X

l

:

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WAGONS

I

ESTABLISHED

1871.

4

L. B. PUTNEY
THE

3

:

WHOLESALE

HSJi Wet Silver Avenue.

f

FARM

1

for Men and Boys

AND FREIGHT

CENTRAL AVENUE

ALBUQUERUE .N.

I

J1.1V

4

up

$1.25 up

ladles' Oxfords

3Dc
Carpet Slippers
50o
Men's 75c Shirts
Men's $1.50 Straw Hats.. $1.00
Men's $1.50 Pantaloons ...$ 1.00
Men's $2.50 Pantaloons. .. $2.00
Sulci of Tin and Knamcl Ware.
5e
2 Tin Cups
Hundreds of other bargains.

linnilled HIG1IT bj
to
high class help hi every ilcurtnieiit.
Inipi'rial I.aiintlr) Co., hack of post
i.rtliv. Phone 1 IS. ICed Wagons.
Is

Montezuma

Grocery

and

:

Imported and Domestic Goods
Speciai'.v nf Luce I 'in t ii i'f Oil.
J 1. if, nor l v tt.e 'iaiior, in Km tie. 2
Familv 1 raiie Soli, in o
I
I
J

J

Agent tor San

A

Fresh.

n'cr.io liit,e.
Fnces Bxfct.

.jys

X

X

.'a!'. I'noce ur nend fur
icilor. X
fHOK-- f
X
10S9

CASH BUYERS UNION
122N. 2nd
Win. lolil. Prop.
4

Before placing your ord r for
your coal see us. We will make
your last winter's price ($7. JO)
look sick. We have the quality.

til

South Second St., Corner Iron,
new
Room ror
Iron beds.
rouiekeeplng.
Single, room, fl.Zi
r week. No Invalids received.

ill

M.

I

25c

Men's Shoos

To iroser
you must do tlie best pocslblo work
in all lines of laiiiulerliifi Wc liavr
no speilaltics i;I'.ItV
article

Rooming House

WAGONS

J. A. WOOD, PROP.

August Sale Specials

MENT,
o
In trie Tjtunury tiuslneM

MINNEAPOLIS

Carries ihe Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
In the Southwest.

X

Finest rooms, best location,
clean, cool, comfortable. Special 9
summer rates. Come.
2

Copper and Third

o

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

I

Liquor Company

The raplit increase, in our tutne
Is flue to good work and fair treat
nicnt i.f our iiutrmis. Hubbs Laundry

GROCER

Reopened

The Best Place to Eat

All

ll- -.

"OLD RELIABLK"

MEALS

SHOF..S.

to attend our great
our men's, women's
and children's Oxfords are being sold
regardless of cost. Now Is the time
to take advantage of our money savee our window dising opportunity.
play fur some of the many bargain.
ItoSKNWALDS SHOE DEPART-

:

Restaurant

Same Management

Don't forget

xhoe special.

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

Ex-

Ol'K IXV

OUT

CI.OSIVG

oooooooooo

ISUUKrUHA KUJ

Complete Outfitter

We have reduced

A. J. MALOY j
Phone 72

I

-i

EVERITT

i:td. l8;t.

N

v. e;nr.n

Men's and Boys' Clothing

oi-t-

i

C. O. CUSHMAN, Sec. A Treas.

E. L. WASHBUP

:!

A few more Knives,
Carving Set.

Never can tell when you'll mash a
finger or suffer a cut. bruise, burn cr
Be prepared.
scald.
Dr. Thomas'
Eclectrie Oil Instantly relieves the
pain quickly cures the wound.

u

from Mesilla Valley that
melt in your mouth.

YOU NEED FLATWARE

BEST
THE CITS
Second Street between Central an
Copper Ave.
TCRN-OCTSI-

Cantaloupes

marked down to figures which c tnnot fail
to quick'y clean up our surplus merchandise.
We call particular attention to ur line ct
is

lf

LrVEHY, SALE AND
THANSFEIt STABLES.

second sTiu:in

-

9

L. TRIMBLE & CO.

at fijeras Canyon

fe.

tM.
$1.2.1

Plumbing, Heating, X
Tin and Copper Work t
1

Sandias Home j

122

$3.20
$2. SO
, 93.20
$2.80

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish- ng uooas, cutlery and lools,
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings ?

Hardware
Phone 315

-

t

Crescent
318 W.

.'

M. A. Otero and ForWallace J. liaynolds
mer Secretary
were among the noon arrivals from
Santa Fe.
There will ho an important meeting
of the Women's Catholic Order of Foi-- i
sters Wednesday evening at S o'clock
in K. C. hall.
Mrs.
Arthur Wiekham, of
Soutlj Atno street, is enjoying a visit
Irom her mother. Mrs. Maltic L. J..r- dun, of Springer, N- M.
K. It. Hogeis, aeiompaniej by his
family, has returned from Long
Beach, Calif., where th y have been
visiting this summer.
Mrs. Agnes Beyer and son, Percy,
n turned last night from Detroit and
saginaw. Mich., where they have
bi en visiting this summer.
Harry Fluke Is In the city from the
Sulphur Hot Springs, visiting Alliu- iiucniue friends. Mr. Fluko sccom-panle- d
to the ,.ty the body of William Howes, the timber expert, win"
moundied suddenly in the Jeme
Mr. Fluko say that
tains Sunday.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

of all kinds

.

Tile county
minissioiiers will mi i t
tomorrow morning at l'l o'elock at the
court house. it is understood that
they will take some action toward providing a new bridge across the liio
Gt andu west of the csy.
F. il. Gi'.eliri.st, agent at the lomi
Santa Fe depot, lias ii It tor W'inshin,
where he will assume the position
'i
ol cashier in the Santa Fe lreigai
s.
Mr. Gilchrist has been su
ceded uv C. II. lJutt.
W. C. Kennedy, of the Santa Fc secret service, returned yesterday from
Plookvllle, Mo., where he uccoinpa
nl the body of his younger brot.n r.
James Merritt Kennedy, who died
this city lecently of uppendicitis.
Train No. J was five hours late today as a result of a washout in ar
Ariz. The Little Colorado river.
Hushed by heavy rains, has been eating away a hank next to the railroad
track.
The track has been in 'cd
several times.
Mr. and Mrs. II. L. Putney and children returned on the limited today
from an extended purchasing trip to
Chicago. The Putneys are building a
new residence on West Central, for
which thry bought furniture and fixtures while in Chicago.
Frank Uronson, the young man who
narrowly escaped death from lightning in Iiear canyon Friday night, was
able to walk this morning. His lower
limbs are a little weak yet but it is
believed that nil the effects of the
shock will disappear within a few
days.
Probate Clerk Walker yesterday and
today issued marriage licenses to the
following people: Clara Purden 23,
and F. W. Andes, jr.; Nora G. iirady.
19. and Otto J. Weaver. 23;
Allele
Huberts. JH. and J. II. Mitchell. 31.
All gave their residences as

REDUCTIONS

In order to rruke a complete ckarance on our
entire summer stock we have made more and
sweeping reductions in price.

California Fruit

company, has accepted
a position
with the' ij'llura Drus company at
jClovis. N. M.
.Indue La A. Abiiotl left last night
for Santa Fe. v.hcie he wii: ult'irl
Mlplelll.
th e AlUlf.-- t t. llll Of till
Ki
II' t. Will' ll lonvciiis lu Santa
a

PRICE

Al'CJtST 21. inon.

Direct Line Coal Yard
Phone

I

2S.

I

Our New Black Suits

The Same Weight
Twice the Heat

All the new black unfinished worsted Suits direct from Stein-Bloc- h
Co., Rochester, N. Y.f are now on
display. They are models of style

T--

I

.

..:
tut; D..II,
uum
wiLt! it

i

And No Smoke

kUi''hMii

and elegance.

I DELIVERED

Suits $18.00 to $30.00

t. ...

SCREENED

Thursday

.

August

15

Mrs. R. B. Patten

$1.25

liCi'itY Vi

NO DIRT

For Thirty Days Only

Buy early

box.

For Jemez

Order early.

to September 15

Skinners
TNIE QMS CO.
c uu, I;
I

:

-

r

r
CLLrnwiM
i

r-- f I

Mr-- "

M

for Coyote and Whit-comSprings, for Hell's and lira:
canyons, engage Simon liarcia's r:g3
and spring wagons or saddle horses
for your trips, fall at my store. 120.'
North Ariio street.
And .Sulphur,

T--

and skirts.
We filisulut.lv guarantee our wonc.
i.oods called for and detiverel.
I'hoii- - 1 4 6.

Lady Assistant

I

All Mall Orders Promptly Filled.

i

the wasteful extravagance uf uionvy
we would have a ui'iunpuly of renovating nu n's clothing. As it is we
save tiom many hundreds of dollars
that wuiilil tie us, l.sslv spent for new
garments. We are specialists in (team
I'yeing .Ira
and portieres, dry
leaning la.-- curtains ;lu,l ladi.V suits

Another shipment

Ton

f,

ii' Tin: law I'lioinni n

MlTaloZl

1 mil 1 3.

Gas HoMse Coke
4.75 Per

HtAinti

a
'

Wc

c-

on biiituns.

dry (oiiiianjT.

I.HUll- -

t l lV slIVWI

im:

I. i:MNG

oi;k.

Jt

THIRD STREET

b

Illlllht,

111'.

Moat Market
Ieh

Kind of
ami Kalt Mul,
Steam Sausage r'aotorj.
KMIIj KLKIXUOItT
Matunlc Unlading, Monti Third Street.
All

